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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Do: your Christmas Shopping at
—BOWDOIN’S—
Woodworth Trailing Arbutus Tal
cum Powder. Regular price, 25c.
Saturday and Monday for (9c

DRUGS

DRUGS

Our “Forget-me-not” Chocolates have become so popular
that we will continue the offer of a box for low price of X3v

Christmas Goods on Display Last
of Week. Do you shopping early*
DO IT NOW!

J. W. BOWDOIN, DRUGGIST, MAIN STREET, KENNEBUNK, TIAÎNE
«Our Xmas gifts are
ready and you will
( be surprised and de
lighted at the va
riety, beauty afid
price of our depen
dable jewelry.
There is never any
question of quality
when you trade at
BARRETT’S.

Watches-for the girl dr boy, $1.00 to $10.00. Ladle’s and Gentle
men’fc watches, $12.50 to $40.00, Largo stock of Signet rings from
$150to:$8 00. Lockets from $1.50 to $6.00. N'eck Chains from $1
to $6 00. Pendant and charm, $3 to $6. Many nice things w ich
make the correct presont. Come and see.

P H
f nA,N
STREET’
V.
11. Rn
DCUICLL,
KENNEBUNK

BTNMEDTTKnr AWATDCL Mr- and Mrs- George H- Gou,d ofJ
1\ Dll 11 nDU Hl\ A 1*111.1 HD Bath were holiday guests at the home.
FOUND—4- fur “eck piece» Inquire
of C. W. Roberts.
Iw
E Jones will act as keeper of the new
theater building.

Ellis Densmore of Rochester, N. II.,
has been a Kennebunk'visitor* ?

Russell Waterhouse df Hebron acad
emy, is home for the Thanksgiving va
cation.
Mrs. Mary E. Webb has been the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Richard Rogers, of
Kittery.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Curtis are visiting !
their son, Dr. H. F. Curtis, of Somer*- i
vllle, Mass,'

Paul Hill of Lawrence, Mass., was the
guest of his brother, Roger Hill, over
Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney T. Fuller have
taken apartments at the Sherwood, in
Portland, for the winter.

of Superintendent and Mrs. J. W. Lam
bert.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hanscom , and Mrs.
C <le of Ogunquit were guests Thanks
giving day of Mr. and Mrs. Williand
Hanscom.
Mrs. Sarah Wright and son, James,
of Epping, N^H., and Thomas Littlefield of Haverhill, have been the gnests
of Mrs. Samuel Remich of Summer
street.
Many of the older residents* foretell
the weather of winter by the breast
bone of the goose. One says, /that the
indications, as shown by the light and
dark patches, are for much rain, and
snow will not Come to any extent until
late-in the season.
The International Bible Students as
sociation held a Thanksgiving' service
at the chapel at Kennebunk Landing in '
the afternoon. There was quite a few
in attendance and ail felt amply repaid
as they listened to a fine address by Mr.
B. H. Barker of New ^ork.

Stephen R, Purinton of Hebron acad
Mr. and Mrs. James' Dun ell of Ken«
emy is spending a few days at the home
nebunkport,Mr. and Mrs. <|uhn Meserver
of his father, Dr. H. H.- Pnrinton.
'Miss Lola H. Du ire 11 of Manchester-byMrs. Aurelia Greenleaf of'^Boothbay the-Sea, Mass., Miss Clara H. Meserve
and F. J. Danforth of Gardiner were the of Portland and Paul Hr Emery of Bowguests of her son anti his daughter, Mr. doin, were entertained at the home of
and Mrs. P. A. Greenleaf, Thanksgiv Mr. and Mrs. William Dorrell of the
ing day.
Landing, Thursday.

XMAS ANNOUNCEMENT
Bonser & Son are in business for
YOUR business. Their goods,
style, quality and price ciré the
terms of consideration by which
they have and will continue to
merit your patronage.

TOY LAND
Is Ready for Young

and Old

Bonser & Son, Kennebunk
Every
Argument

Notice to Xmas Shoppers

0, Dear! What Shall I Get
. for an Xmas Present

IKe have always
sold, we are now
selling,

and

That is what so many people are saying today, r
Now let us help you to decide. Go to the WHITCOMB-’S
STUDIO, KENNEBUNK, and you can get 12 pretty Xmas
gifts for what one wokild cost elsewhere; and that is a photo
graph of your 'self or family and nothing else could Be more
pleasing. A framed picture makes a nice gift and w,e can
frame it for you as cheap as any one and do it right as art is
our business and we have over 150 styles of moulding to
choose from
Come early and get your orders in as Xmas is near at hand

we

always Shall sell

the highest quali
ty of MEN’S and
BUYS CLOTHING

and

FURNISH

INGS at LOWEST

POSSIBLE PRICES

THE DAYLIGHT STORE
H. C, Wakefield, Clothier

should be well grounded
in facts. We’ve got the
facts, but there is no
space for an argument
here.

Whitcomb’s Studio
Kennebunk, Maine

All we ask Is for
you to look

our goods over and you
will be satisfied that we
give you as much for
your money as you- can
get anywhere else, if
not more.
Just/for now we want to say that; the PACKARD
SHpE shows up better than ever

W. M. Dresser, Furnisher

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

P. RAINO, Kennebunk

Bodge Can Solve that Problem!

1

Many people dread Christinas shopping because they do not know just what to buy. This doubt is removed by a visit to the
BODGE Store. - A large and varied Christmas stock, carefully selected, now awaits the inspection ôf the buying public.

TOYLAND IS BRIMFUL OF THE CHILDREN’S WANTS
Dolls, Doll s Dresses, arid Doll’s Furniture, Mechanical Toys, such as Railway Trains,
Locomotives with tendnrs, battleships and gun boats, in fact anything Santa Claus
would be likely to give to any good little Boy or Girl.
BAt CandiesBest Books.

E. A. Bodge, P.O. Blk., Kennebunk

F©^ ALL

KENNEBUNK .ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

Subscription,
One Year, in Advance . . ..$!.■
Three Months, ...................... .
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6, 1911

Excellent Concert
The people of Kennebunkport enjoyed
a rich treat in the excellent concert
given by the Bates College Glee Club at
the Baptist church recently.
” The club numbered some' 25 and each
■ member was an artist. The entertain
ment was given under the auspices of
the K. P. H. S., class of 1911, and not
withstanding the night was very stormy
there was a good house, and only words
of praise was heard from all who were
X there. The members of the club were
entertained by the good people of Ken
nebunkport, who felt it -a privilege to
entertain such nice youpg men and
much pleasure was derived by both
parties. It is earnestly hoped that the
concert will be repeated in the near
future.
The program follows:

3

Christmas Opening of T. L. Evana Company, 244-251 Main street,
Biddeford, takes place this week. Toys, Cut Glass, China, Glass
ware,, Books, Games, Leather Goods, Jewelry, Fancy Goods, Silver
and Nickleware. If you see it at Evans’s store you will know its
correct Large force of clerks. Shop early.

Evans & Co. Dept. Store
244-251 HAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD, HAINE
First in Series

PART I

“Soldiers Chorus” from “Faust” Act IV
Glee Club
March—“Diamond City”
Mandolin Club
Reading
Mr. Davis, ’12“March Militaire
Banjo Club
Vocal Solo
Mr. Bassett, ’12
Violin Solo
Mr. Davis, ’12
Selection
Quartet

:

\

X

KENNEBÜNK AFFAIRS

R. W. Lord has been confined to the
house for a few days, suffering from a
severe cold.

The first of the winter series of dances
Mrs. Parsons and family and Mrs.
in town hall, last night, was well at
Stillman Rice of Main street is ill.
Dwight
have returned to the^r winter
tended. The music was by the North
Harry-E. Lunge, who is having a run homes in New York.
Berwick Mandolin orchestra.
Mrs.
The Baptist social, which was to have
Lillian Hawley and Walter Hobbs led of typhoid fever, is much better.
The Webhannet club will meet this been held Thursday evening of this
Che march which was participated in by
week, will be omitted.
about 30 couples. Henry King was week with Mrs. George E. Cousens.
PART II
floor director and was assisted by W. H.
Mr. Wells of\Wells was the Thanks
It is expected that the new opera
“Nottingham Hunt”
Glee Club Hobbs, C. E. Richardson, Willis E. Wat house will be opened to the public next. giving guest at home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mandolin Solo—“Mignardises”
son.and John N. Balch.
George E. Cousens of Portland street.
Monday.
Mr. Brunner, ’12
In one corner Qf the room was a booth
Selection
Quartet
Mr. Allen, of the firm of Allen &
Mrs. C. E. Wells celebrated her 73d
for refreshments. Those present were:
Waltzes from “The Pink Lady”
birthday the 29th of November., last Griffin, was in town today wh^n he
Mandolin Club
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Eveleth.
placed two stones in Mt.Hope cemetery.
Reading
Mr. Davis,.’12
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. West.
Finale /“Alma Mater”
The ladies of the sewing circle con
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hawkes of Port
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Merriman.
.
Combined Clubs
land were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.V nected with the Baptist church, will
. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Webber.
meet with Mrs. F. L. Cann Thursday
Bodge Thanksgiving day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Warren.
afternoon of next w<.ek. \
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Costello.
Musical
Three black foxes were sold at Gaspe,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Carter leave Satur
Que., last week, for $9000. This is said
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeaHJbrn.
Those who attended the informal mu
to be the highest price ever paid for day for a visit with Mr. Carter’s parents
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Whitcomb.
at Hillsboro, N. H., after which they
sical given last Thursday afternoon at
foxes.
Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Waterhouse.
will go to Washington, D. C>, for a
the home of Postmaster' and Mrs. E. A.
“The Power of Prayer,” and ‘‘The business' trip.
Dr. H. H. Purinton.
Fairfield, enjoyed a rich treat. The
Give and Take of Life,” will be the
Mr. and Mrs. Jo|in N. Balch.
program follows:
Miss Eleanor Andrews entertained a
themes of the morning and evening ser
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christie.
An afternoon of Informal Music
vices. The evening service will be held number of her young friends last week
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
Raino.
Thanksgiving Day
with a dance in the Mousam opera
in the auditorium.
Mr, and Mrs. P.'D. Greenleaf.
Ndv. 30,1911
house. There were several out of town
Mr
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Lunge.
at the home of
Mr. Frank Wells, an aged resident of guests present.
Mr. and Mrs. Richards.
E. A. Fairfield
The Elms,' who has been a great suf
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Parker.
Park Street
The Kennebunk Festival chorus will
ferer for a number of years, passed away
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Burgess.
Kennebunk, Maine
at Lis horrib Tuesday noon. He leaves hold its first rehearsal in Odd Fellows
Mr. and Mrs. Charles-D. Nason.
In Honor of
hall at 7.30 Friday evening, December
a wife and several children.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Babb.
X
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Fairfield
8th. All interested in joining the
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Consens.
On December 16th occurs the mar chorus are cordially invited to be pre
and Mrs. H, E. Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Murphy.
riage of Harry Everett Coombs and Miss sent.
Program:
Dr. D. M. SmalE
Sadie Melvina MacDonald. Mr. Coombs
Spanish Dance, No. 1 '
Moskowski
Mr. J. W. Bowdoin.
is a brother of the celebrated -pitcher,
Calm as the Night ' ' •
’ Bohm
George Fiske. < •
John W. Coombs, of Alewive.
Elwell--Wells
Antony arid Cleopatra—Suite de
Lawrence Burke.
Ballet
. .Gruenwald
V») lu the Arbor '
Teddy, the pet bull dog of Ira H.
Leland Ross. .
Miss Sue R. Elwell and Ira Hiram
t ’
- b) Dance of* the Nubians
Wells, died last week,, the 29th of No Wells were married at 2 o’clock, this
Ernest Green.
vember; to all appearances he was afternoon, at the home of the groom off
>) Solo Dance
Ernest Warren.
poisoned as he was sick several days. Bourne street. Rev. Daniel M. Wilson
(d) Antony’s Victory
Walter Hobbs.
Traumerei
He was a favorita amona; the town’i of the Unitarian church officiated. Miss
Schumann
Willis E. Watson.
people.
Faust Selection
Gounod
Annie Lord of this village was brides
Henry- King.
Barcarolle—Tales of Hoffman'
maid and the best man was Forrest
Raymond Grant. Chas, H. Smiths of Kennebunkport,
Offenbach
Clark of North Berwick. Bride and
Herbert H. Bourne.
on
trial
at
Bangor,
has
been
who
is
Woodland Selection
Gustav Luders
Leander G. Smith.
committed to jail being unable to secure maid were gowned in white aud carried
Berceuse—From Jocelyn
Goddard
pinks. About twenty-five relativesand
Howard Burke.
the necessary bonds. Smith is charged
Druid’s Prayer
Gustav Dawson
friends witnessed the ceremony. There
0. E. Richardson.
with larceny of a gold watch and chain
Lucia de Lammermoor
Donizetti
were many beautiful présents. Mr, and
Guy Smith.
from Mrs. Jennie L Foster of Bangor.
Harry F. Fairfield, piano; William F.
Mrs. Wells were given a royal send off
Frank Fletcher.
Densinger, violin; Adolph Vogel, Jr.,
Perley Watson.
In the presence of several members of when they left on the 4.20 train for .their j
cello, of the New Etjglapd Conservatory
Mrs. Lillian Hawley.
the Blaine family, a large portrait of honeymoon. The bride is one of Ken
of Music, Bost oh, *At the close thanks
Miss Kate Cooper.
James G. Blaine was hung, Thanksgiv nebunk’s popular young women. The
arid words of hearty appreciation were
ing afternoon, in the rotunda of the groom is the electrician at the Munici
Amy Clark.
extended to Mr. Harry Fairfield and bis
Alice Roberts.
state house. The portrait hangs to the pal Lighting plant.
friends, Messrs. Densinger and Vogel,
Flossie Cook.
right and opposite the portrait of Tho
who so generously entertained.
Alta Burgess.
mas B. Reed.
Christmas Edition
Eleanor'Fairfield.
It is with regret that we learn of the
Annie Ross.
serious illness of Mrs. D., W, Had The design of the Enterprise Christ
Agneij Webb.
Annual ¿>ale
lock, our correspondent for Saco Road mas cover this year is reproduced in
Carrie Luca?.
and
vicinity. Mrs. Hadlock has long three colors from a painting by Heyer
The annual Christmas sale of the
Frances Hutchins.'
been on the corresponding staff of the and is particularly happy and appropri
Unitarian society will be held at the
Eva Straw.
Enterprise and her Jetters are always ate, depicting a scene that will be re
church parlors tomorrow, Thursday, af
Marion Webber.
bright and newsy and she is most faith peated in real life on Christmas Eve the
ternoon and evening. There will be
Nina Bragdon.
ful
and conscientious ip sending in her country over.
fancy articles, home made candy, cake,
Grace Burgess.
weekly letter.
The old homestead in the background
and ice cream, men’s, table, young peo
Alice Coombs.
n-ear
close of day with the light stream
ple’s table and apron table. Supper will
Persis Hswley.
Fannie Cohen, 13 years old, was tes ingfrom windows; the snowy lawn with
be Served from 6 to 7 ; the tickets/for
Mary Littlefield,
tifying in an assault case in a Brooklyn its giant Christmas trees rearing their
the same will be 25 cents. The farce,
Edna Watson.
court when a woman arose from the heads to the wintry evening sky; the
“Aunt Charlotte’s Maid,” wrill be pre
Eva King.
bench and told Fannie to cut her testi old folks down at the gate welcoming
sented. The doors open at 3 o’clock
Etta Bowdoin.
mony short or she would be late for the homecoming of son, daughter and
and the admission will be 10 cents, The
school. It was Fannie’s mother and grandchildren for the Christmas cele
popularity of these sales in the past
the judge was so astonished that be bration; set in a border design of toys
FOR SALE—Top wood on Jeffords’
is sufficient guarantee that there will
allowed Fannie to scamper off to school for the added interest anzd enjoyment
be a large crowd both afternoon and lot. Tel. 66 23, S. E. Littlefield.
with her testimony half finished.
of the little ones.
< ening.
3-tf
This edition will be printed next week
On Thursday of this week the Inter
FOR SALE—Bay gelding, “Patsy/’
sound and kind, safe for women and national Bible Student’s association will and beside the attractive cover will con
Transfer Property
children. Good road and track horse. hold air afternoon meeting at 2.30 tain a large amount of Christmas il
For sale because of owner’s illness. o’clock with Mrs. Day at the Landing lustrations, poems, stories, etc. We
Mrs. Annie Joyce Crediford,publisher Apply to Lewis Lahar, Kennebunk for the purpose of Scripture study. shall prinjt hundreds of extra copiesand
Everyone is cordially, invited to attend. if you have a friend to whom you wish
and-editor of the Kennebunk Enter Me.
3t
On Sunday the usual service will be a copy sent just let us know by tele
prise, ¡this week purchased of ,R. W.
held at the chapel at Kennebunk Land phone or a postal and we will mail a
Lord the estate on Summer street, which
ing at 2 30 p. m., at which time Mr. copy free of all cost.
has been in the Lord family for a num
ber of generations. Mrs. Crediford has
Hall of Portsmouth will have charge of
Mr. Albert Walker, who has been ill
occupied one part of this house for a
the meeting. The seats are free and at the Trull hospital, has returned to
there is no collection taken.
number of years.
his home in Alewive.

ENTERPRISE

$1.00 A YEAR

The Busiest Corner of Kennebunk’s Busiest Street’’

Old Corner Grocery

Maple Syrup
In gallons and quarCcans. Maple
Maple £Sugar in hard cakes and in
small tin cans called Soft Grained
Sugar, especially suitable for candy
making.

Old Corner Grocery
GEO. E. COUSENS, Prop’r
1

*

Telephone 16=3

MERRILL’S CANDY SHOP
Is one store in York county selling exclu
sively candies of its own make. With
exception of Apollo line of Chocolates
we make all the Candies we sell.
Our Own Made Chocolates, 40c kind, lb. 24c
Rich Cream Caramels
lb. 24c
Best quality nut Caramels,
lb. 20c
Novelties and Christmas Mixtures. All Grades '

Our Candies are GOOD Because THEY’RE PURE

L. Merrill, Biddeford, Me
Hain Street, Opp. City Hall

It will pay you to Advertise
in our Christmas number. Issued next week Telephone
19, Kennebunk, for rates.

<

NEIGHBORING TOWNS
ÂROüHû THE WORLD
Chairman oí tastigating Com
mittee of Seven.
Visit to Heathen Lands Is Not In thek
Hope of Converting Them—Heathen
Have More Than Doubled In Last
Century—Kingdom Must Be Estab
lished Before Every Knee Will Bow.

B r'o o k 1 y n, De
cember 3. — The
j) u b 1 i c w.as not
made a w. are of
Pastor Russell’s
presence in our
city today. No no
tices were given
out because the
Academy of Mu
sic Was not obtain
able, and the Tab
ernacle would not
_accommodate the
crowds. As it was.
however, the Tabernacle was crowd
ed. The afternoon text was, “The har
vest is past, the summer is ended, and
we are not saved.”—Jeremiah viii, 20.
The Pastor seemed specially to enjoy
the semi-privacy of this meeting with
the Tabernacle congregation. As is
generally known he is about to start
on a tour, of the world in company with
a committee of six gentlemen of af
fairs, of which he is the chosen Chair
man. The committee was appointed
some months ago by the International
Bible Students Association to visit
heathen lands and investigate condi
tions there and report to the Associa
tion and to the public their findings
along the following lines:

I ems of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

West Kennebunk
Warren Green of Boston, with his
Wife, spent Thanksgiving at the home
of Mrs. Mae Webber.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Waterhouse
spent Thursday in Lawrence.
Mrs. Delia Thyng. spent Tuesday in
York Beach, the guest of her son.
Clyde Littlefield of South Portland
was in town Wednesday.
M ss Mildrpd Little of South Gar
dener, a former operatol- here, was in
town Thursday calling on friends.
Mrs. Storer and daughter of South
Scaiboro were the guests of Mrs. Abel
Knight Sunday.'

Holiday Stock Now
Complete

Economy Drug Prices

Three Weeks to
Christmas ;

Drugs, Chemicals, Etc.
Epsom S^lts, bes£ lb.
- 5c
Cream Tarter, lb.
34c
Sulphur, lb.
5c
Comp. Licorice Powper, lb. 25c
Insect Powder, lb.
35c
Rochelle Salts, 1-4 lb.
9c
“

“

1 lb.

' 35c

Denatured Alcohol,
qt., 20c, gal. 60c

Mrs.Mary Harvey has gone to Swamp
scott for a few weeks.
Harold Grant started for Florida
Tuesday and “good luck” is the wish of
his friends.
I
Mrs. Abbiie_Walk*er spentThursday at
Cape Porpoise. *
Earnest Jones and family spent the Have You Remembered Ev
past week with bis parents.
erybody?
Eugene and Ralph Knights have re
turned home from their gunning trip, Get Your Presents Before It
bringing three deer.
Is Too Late.
Earnest Lodge held, at its regular
meeting Wednesday night, their annual
Thanksgiving supper; about thirty
fix e being present. A bountious supper
was served. During the evening words
244=251 Main St., Biddeford
of greeting Were received from Emma
Littlefield by.telephone, who is a pati
ent at Do King’s hospital, and a shower
of p st cards were sent to her in return
to her greeting.
The Committee's Instructions.
A Quaker meeting was held at the M.
(1) .Are the foreign Missions being E. chuich Sunday morning.
conducted along Christian business
A. M. Littlefield has purchased anew
lines?
(2) To what extent are the methods horse.
used successful in reaching the hea
then peoples and in bringing*them to
South Berwick
Christianity?
(3) -What are the teachings, what
Dr. Willis G. Nealley, assistant super
the inducements to accept Christianity
and how enduring are the results?
intendent of the New York hospital, lias
Victor-Victrola IX, $50
(4) What is the attitude of Heathen returned to New York, after spending a :. s
dom toward the Missionaries and to few days yvith his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1 If you have been dèward Christianity and what are' the A. Grafton Nealley.
prospects for Foreign Missions becom
Married, Saturday, Nov. 25, by Rev. I nying yourself the lux-i
ing self-sustaining?
(5) What, if any, changes should be Elvin Hitchcock of Dover, Miss Eva g ury of purchasing a
made in teaching or in financial Ad Willey of this place and Linwood V. alministration to make the foreign mis ker of Dover.
I inore.expensive stylé of |
sionary work more successful in fu
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist I Victor-Victrola, here’s I
ture?
church held their annual sale of fancy
(6) What hope is there for the con articles, aprons, home-made candy, etc.,
I the instrument you |
version of the world in this généra
tion as proposed by the Layman’s Mis in their vestfy Tuesday /afternoon and I have been waiting for/J
sionary Movement with its thirty-mil- evening. The farce, “Per Telephone,’’
was given in the evening/
lion-dollar endowment?,
J $50 for a genuine g
(7) To what extent do the monies
Died, Sunday, Nov.^ 26, after a short
Victor-Victrola !
Of
donated benefit the heathen and could
any improvement along this line be illness at his home on Main street,
course, you’ll get one
suggested?
. Andrew. Ross, aged 90 years. * Mr. Ross
was one of the town’s ¿oldest and most
Only the Church Harvested.
1 now!/
respected citizens. Funeral services
The Pastor reminded his hearers that
I Other 'styles
weie
held
from
his
late
Irome
Wednes

he believes the Bible to teach that we
3
$ 7 5 to $250.'
day
afternoon,
Rev.
A.
E.
Kingsley
offi

are now in the Harvest time of this
$10 to
Age. Consequently none should mis ciating. .
$100- Ferms to
understand the visit to heathen lands
A freight .“car owned by the Tarbox
Stilt;
to imply any expectation bn his part express and operated on the Atlantic
that the heathen must be converted Shore Line, was burn,ed,onf the track at
before this Age will end. That such the South Berwick car barn Saturday
would* be a human impossibility is
shown by the government statistics— morning early. It contained a lot of
211 Plain St., Biddeford
the numbers of heathen having dou cann> d goods, also a line of dry goods
and household goods belonging to D. F.
bled during the past century.
What he does expect is that as there Stacy & Son, here. The loss is estimated
are a few of God’s “very elect” in all at several thousand dollars. Thecause
denominations of Christendom now to of tile fire is unknown.
Cape Porpoise
be garnered, so also there are a few
Dr. Theodore Jewett Eastman was the
saintly ones amongst the heathen who recent guest of«his aunt, Miss Mary R.
Miss Florence Derby, head -nurse at
have accepted Christ—including some Jewett.
the Trull hospital; ate her turkey with
of the missionaries. The Harvest must
her folks Thanksgiving day.
cover as wide an area as did the sow
ing of the Gospel seed.
Mrs. Ann Seavey of Manchester, N.
Kennebunk Beach
H., is visiting hey niece, Mrs. D F.
The Foolish Virgins Not Lost.
The text points out a lesson, Not
Charles R. Fritts of Haverhill, Mass, Cluff.
Mrs.Louisa Hut3hins, with her grand
all who have professed to be follow was the guest of W. H. York Sunday.
ers of Christ will be amongst the
Henry Moulton of Wells spent son Maurice, haS gone to Berlin Mills,
blessed ones of the Harvest and be
N. H., to spend the winter with her
transported by the First Resurrection” Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. John daughter, Mrs. Harry Philbrick.
son
Moulton.
to glory, honor and immortality.
Among the Redeemer’s parables, the
Edward Watson has returned from his ■ Mrs. Hiram Wells of Parsons beach
Pastor said, is one which pictures the hunting trip with a deerAand a number spent Thanksgiving day with her
daughter, Mrs. Herbert Huff. Mr. and
consecrated saints of God in this har of partridges.
Mrs. William Brian of Portland were
vest time as virgins. But some were
Miss Moyota Jackson is in Boston for also of the Thanksgiving party.
wise and some foolish—all virgins,
however. The masses of mankind- a few weeks.
Preparations are being made for
Ray Furbish, who is attending > Qie a Christmas concert.
yea, the masses of Christendom, are
omitted from this parabolic picture. Medical school, .spent Thanksgiving
Mrs. Sara* Marshall has gone to MatOnly the virgin class is dealt with at with his grandfather, Franklin Furbish,
tapan, Mass., tp spend the winter with
all, and it is 'divided into two parts. of the Kennebunk road.
her daughter, Mrs. A. B. McKenney.
Only the wise, the faithful, “more than
Mrs. Ella Davis was the guest of her
conquerors,” will have the honor of
Mr. and Mrs.1 J.i Frank Seavey have
entering into the wedding with the aunt, Mrs.^Cbas. Drown, Thanksgiving
closed
their cottage here and returned
day.
Bridgegroom and becoming “the Bride,
the Lamb's wife.” Then the door will
Mrs. Alice Morrill is visiting her par to their home in Melrose, Mass.
be shut No more will ever enter that ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eldredge.
. Mrs.Samuel Gidle^ of Waltham,Mass.,
door. No more will ever be added to
is visiting her brother, Frank Little
,
William
Watson
has
sold
his
house
to
the Bride company—the number of the
his father, Benjamin Watson, and is to field.
“Elect” will have been completed.
Rev. I.H.Packard and wife, who have
Later on the foolish' virgins pass build him a cottage on his lot opposite
been spending the past year at their
through tribulation and obtain the oil Mrs. Charles Drown’s.
and the light which they should have
Little Ruth Morrill is sick with the cottage on the Highland, have returned
had before. But it will then be too measles at the home of Ifer grandfather, to Boston for the whiter.
late to be of the Bride company. They
The schools closed last Wednesday
will knock saying, “Lord. Lord open William Eldredge. >'
for
the Thanksgiving holidays.
MrsZAbbie Maddox is the guest of.
unto us;” but the Bridegroom will de
clare, 1 do not recognize you as mem her sister, Mrs. George Shaw.
Born, on Monday, Nov. 27th, at the
bers of My Bride.
Mr. Perkins, who has been ill, is much Trull hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. William
The Scriptures show us elsewhere improved.
Nunan df this place, a son,
that these “foolish virgins,’’ passing
Miss Helen Wentworth spent Thanks
through a great time of tribulation,
A pound party and dance was given
will be called to the marriage supper giving at home.
in Pinkham’s hall last Wednesdayevenof the Lamb and be presented before
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Babine enter ing, under the auspices of the Order of
the great King as the virgins, the tained relatives at Thanksgiving.
Mechanics, for the benefit of Edmund
Bride’s companions and subordinate
Ridlon, an aged resident -of the place.
helpers.—Psalm jxlv. 13-15.
Beside a goodly amount of provisions,
One lesson, said the Paster, is that
thirty-one dollars and twenty-five cents
It is not sufficient that we say. “Lord,
in money was handed to Mr. Ridlon the
Lord”—that we publicly proclaim our
following day. Both Mr. and Mrs. Rid
selves Christians—nor is it sufficient
that we be engaged in good works.
lon wish to express their gratitude to
Obedience to the Word is necessary.
i all who so kindly aided them.

T. L. EVANS
A new style
Victor-Victrola |

G- J. MURPHY

Enterprise Ads Pay

SEIDEL’S

Absorbent cotton, lb.
22c $1.25 Red Rubbe, 1 qt.
100 Quinine Pills,
'22c
bottle
79c
100 Cascara 5 gr. Tablets, 22c
Seidel’s Hot Water bottles,
Pipes
guaranteed one year $1.25
New lot of Calabash pipes,
Ajax, guaranteed 2 years, $2.50
good shapes,
. 99c
Fountain Syringes, over a dozen
Rubber Goods
kind to select from. Other t
$1.50 Red Rubber, 2 qt.
rubber goods in profusion.
bottle
• 99c

' THE LOWEST PRICE DRUG STORE.

LET US PROVE IT.

Seidel’s Drug Store, Biddeford, Me.
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE
Mr. and- Mr.“. Alphonso Leach and Mi-,
and Mis\Carr of Lawrence, and Mr. and
Mrs. Failfieldjof Dorchester, Mass., have
been spending a few days at the old
Smith house. Mi". Leach has recently
purchased the old Stephen Hutchins
place and intends making improvements
th^re. „
Geoige Emmons is attending tltq,
Gray’s Business college in Portland.
Miss Viola McKenney was given , a
birthday surprise party at the home of
Mrs. Frank Hutchins last Friday even
ing, sixteen little friends being present.
Refreshments were served and the t'ime
was spent very pleasantly by the.young
people.
Miss Daisy Nunan has been spending
a few days with friends in Portland.
The school teachers, Miss Martha
Cliffoi'ii and Miss Margaret Files, re
turned to their homes in Cornish for^the
Thanksgiving holidays.
The families of Elmer Perkins and
Mis. Mary Buck of Saco spent Thanks
giving with Christopher Perkins.
Albert Nunan and wife of Boston are
visiting Mr. Nunan’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur W. Nunan.
A most pleasing entertainment was
given at Cape Porpoise Intermediate
>school, Miss Daisy Nunan, teacher.
The program follows and was most
creditably carried out and both pupils
and teacher deserve much credit.
Thanksgiving program:
Harvest Song
School
Puritan Maidens, Song and Dialogue—
Margie Cluff, Lucy Sinnett, Louise
Emmons, Louise Hutchins, Mamie
Landry, Isabel Landry, Elizabeth Nu:
nau, Beatrice Perry.
Recitation—The Little Cook .
Jennie Burnhanu
Making the Pie
Bertie McKay
Sailor Boys, Song and Dialogue—Rich
ard Landry, Clarence HutCffTns,Byron
Perkins, Fred Holbrook, Harold Dein
stadt, Roland Dobson, Norman Ho brook, Charles Sinnett.
The Seasons —Effie McKay, Fiances
Cluff, Juanita Davis. •
Thanksgiving Song^—Sailor Boys, Puri
tan Maidens and the Seasons.
Squirrel’s Thanksgiving — Fred Holj brook and Frank Jennison. '
November— Florence Ridlon, Florence
Thompson, Daisy Wildes,Elsie Ridlon.
Come Back, Sweet May, When the Ma
stin Bell is Ringing Songs by Schoo!
A Fruit Piece—Carl Deinstadt, Arnold
Stinson and Millet Perkins.
Recitation
Jessie Wildes
The Corn Song—Blanche Burnham and
- Madeline Thompson.
The Last Rose of Summer—Song,Mamie
Landry, Isabel Landry, Elizabeth Nu
nan and Beatrice Perry.
We Meet Again Tonight, Boy«, America
Songs by School
• The entertainment concluded with a
few remarks by the Rev. T. P. Baker.
The kindness of Capt. R. J. Nunan in
Fringing a bag of candy for each pupil
was highly appreciated by all the chil
dren.

Kennebunkport
Miss Nellie Boston of Mount Vernon,
N, Y-, spent Thanksgiving week with
relatives.
■■ Monday afternoon Rev. Thomas P.
Baker united in marriage Chester L
Cluff, Son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry N.
Cluff,and Miss Ethel May Smith,daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Smith, of
Wells. The single ring- service Was
used.
The York County Children’s Aid so
ciety will meet Thursday afternoon in
the parlor oLthe Congregational church.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Metho
dist church met with Mrs. Jean Good
win on Tuesday afternoon at Walker’s
Point.
%
Mrs. Hadlock, who has been seriously
ill for several weeks, is improving
rapidly.
The Arundel Grange met at the
Farmer Club hall on Friday . evening,
and elected their officers for the coming j
year. The next meeting will be Friday
evening,Dec. 15th.
Mrs. Julian Talbot closed her house
at the Poit on (this) Tuesday, and has
gone to her winter home at Lowell,
Mass.

Miss Grace Perkins is visiting xher
brotliej-, Fodyce, in Providence, R. 1.
The Farmers club held their annual
meeting on Monday evening .at their
pall and a good number weie present.
Phe following officers were elected for
the coming year: /
President--Ezra Wtfils.
Vice Pres.-r-Howard Hill.
Secretary—W- H. Maliug.
Financial Secretary—Stephen Smith.
Treasurer—Samugl SinuQtt.
Entertainment — Ernest Smith, Ezra
Wells, Warren Barney, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lombard, Louise Twambly,Grace
Jeffery, Lillian Eldridge’
Steam heat is being installed in the
Baptist parsonage and A. M. Wells has
the contract.
Miks Edna Jone.%-of Bucksport, Me.,
is working for Mrs. Chas'. Eldridge.
George Weinstien has begun to make
preparations for a new block on the
lanA which he recently purchased from
K. B. Tuck.
Misses Hulda and Rose Seavey are
spending their vacation in Boston and
vicinity.
J
%
Mrs. Henry Seavbyds able to be out
after being confined to the house for
several weeks with typhoid fever.

Wells
Ethel May, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert H. Smith of this town, and
Mr. Chester Lawrence Cluff, were mar
ried onjMonday, December 4th.
Mr./ aud Mrs. Chadbourne and sou
went to Boston Sunday.
Nelsqn Perkins of Ogunquit has re
turned to his work on the A. S. L. R. R.
There will be a social dance in G. A.
R. hall Thursday evening of this week,
and everyone is invited.
\
Miss Vertie Robinson of Chase’s Cor
ner spent Saturday and Sunday at her
brother’s home at Kenuebtink Landing.
,Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Eaton and sister,
Grace, Who have been Staying in Ames
bury, spent Thanksgiving day with bis
mother, Mrs. Lillian Simpson, of Wells.
Friday morning Mr. Eaton and wife re
turned to Amesbury while Grace re
mained at home with her mother.
Miss Ola Goodwin and brother, Earle,
of Swampscott, Mass , are spending a
few days with Miss Hilda Sippel. .
Walter Schuleber of North Berwick
spent Thanksgiving witli Arthur Pierce
and family.
Wm. H. Pierce and family ntfw oc
cupy the Oscar Hubbard house, which
was formerly occupied by the Myers
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Larrabee occupy
the house which was vacated by the
Pierce family.
Good music was furnished at the
dance last Wednesday evening, by Prof
Clark.
The sociable,* given by the Senior
class of the Wells High school, proved
a great success. There were about 50
young people present. Some went to,
look over the new town hall and
thought they were in New York. In
deed they did not hardly know the way
out. They all ;ook a joy ride after the
sociable as far as the Elms and back;
quite a treat going as far as that.

Enterprise

PROFITABLE DAILY

TÌTHlM

“Daily Heavenly Manna.”

This little book is having the largest
circulation of any of its kinfl and te
conceded by Christians everywhere ’to
be the most helpful.
If Christians allow the rush and
crush of selfish ambition to deprive
them of their daily portion of heaven
ly food, they must not be surprised if
.they grow spiritually leaner day by .
day, and if the peace of God gives/
place in their/ hearts to the discontent
which is growing in the ■World,. Not
withstanding the multiplication Of olir
comforts and privileges.
Daily Heavenly Manna contain^ "a col
lection of Scripture texts with appro
priate quotations for every day in thè
year. Surely the little tithe ot tfrde,
daily spent in partaking of its morsels
of heavenly counsel cannot fail to;,
profit all who partake. \ It is published
to do good—not for- profit.
Your Friends' Birth Dates.

An autograph and birthday record (
feature in this bbok is a great conveni
ence. Opposite each day of the year
are blank lines upon Which yOu CAn
secure the autographs of your friends
and be reminded of their birthdays àè
they occur. This makes the book more
valuable yearly. In ten yea'rs
would not sell it for ten dollars.
Besides it has a place for Birth Rec
ords, Marriage Records and Death Rec
ords. Also it has a table showing the
day of the week of any date for one
hundred and fifty years.
Printed on bond writing paper, bide
cloth, handsomq. Price, 35 cents post
paid; imitation alligator skin, gold
edges, $1.00 postpaid. Order nOW. Bi
ble and Tract Society, 17 Hicks Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

'

Early Shoppers
Get Their Pick

This doll is waiting for some
one to buy her, but she will hbt
wait long.
Some early shoppier
will get her, and the late ones will
get left.
By shopping early YOU GET

YOUR PICK not only of dolls,

Advertisements
Pay •

but of all other Christmas goods.

T. L. Evans
Biddeford, Me,

The Seigel ¡Store

BEGS SPORTSMEN TO GIVE UP
WANTON KILLING OF ANIMALS

Tel. 397

31 Market St., Portsmouth, N. H.

The Stnre of Quality for the People

Mass. S. P. C.A. Agent Tells How He Was Converted and
How He Hopes to Convert Other Gunners

After Thanksgiving; Sale

Appeals to Heart and Head in Showing Up the
Horrors of Sport
Hunting camps, shooting lodges, and each year for sport and fashion, compel
funning parties are just now being fol- ling us to spend millions to kill insects
owed up by Mr. Ed. H. Packard, traveling that they would have destroyed.
“Take -Our wild game, both bird and
ecturer for the Massachusetts Society
er. the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals beast. Gunners have to go deeper into
n the endeavor to impress, aipori sports- the woods every year to kill it. It is
nen through the spoken voice, newspaper , fast being exterminated. Pretty soon I
publicity and through the medium of expect that the nature lover, the camera,
user, the school teacher, the studept
and other peaceful citizens who love
/he call of the wild, will be obliged
to ask the government to take the stuffed*
birds and animals out of our museums
and distribute them around iff fields and
woods to impart realism, all ¡Means« a
few sport-loving citizens are dcotroyir.g
wild creatures at the expense of the
whole community.
"Conservation of bird and animal Hie.
'the forests and other natural resources,
is now being recognized as vitally es
sential to the_prosperity and happiness
of the whole pteople. It is being pretty
generally conceded that no privileged
class should be permitted to exterminate
natural features or resources advantage
ous to .the whole if preserved, and that
public opinion, crystalized into law, must
stop it and quickly in the case of wild
creatures, if they are to be perpetuated
No privileged' class of people in the
country,” this M. S. P. A. agent says,
“have any more right to go about with a
gun disturbing the balance ip nature by
picking off its wild birds and animals
than they have to- go about with axes
chipping souvenirs off the town halls or
any other public property.
“WE ARE ALL IN THE SAME BOAT, BOTH ANIMALS AND MEN. YOU
x “In regard to closed season for game,
CANNOT PROMOTE KINDNESS TO ONE WITHOUT BENEFITING
what equity to the dumb creation is
THE OTHEk” Edward Everett Hale.
there In laws wh^ch only protect in or
der that the game may be slaughtered
later on?
“These are some of the considerations
they suffer? I have no doubt that the the 'logical results of violating them by
majority ^of sportsmen are good hearted wanton cruelties,- I .commenced- to real
but many of them naven’t woke up yet, ize' that any one who does it must suff
to the fact that killing dumb creatures er in happiness, character and probably
or sport is nothing more nor less- than reputation, because invariably the per
petrators of cruelties are brutalized by
ne of-this world’s/lusts.
“Sober reflection and a more humane their own deeds. Their hearts are hard.dewpoint will' soon teach us to »despise ened, their passions are inflamed and
imusements which are purchased at the their sense of the rights of human be.-'
•xpense of suffering to animals and ings, even, becomè dangerous to the
houghtfulness will cause many a sports- state. Therefore in protecting our dumb
nan to acknowledge that at times_.a feei animals against néedless cruelty, soci
ng of self-reproach .has struck him as ety is protecting itself against violence
M. S. P. C. A. AGENT PACKARD WHO
•e gazed on the dying victim of his skill. The example before the young is alsc
ARGUES AGAINST USELESS AN
' “My eyes were opened to the horrors evil.
“When we come to giye serious study
f Sport some years ago,” Mr. Packard
IMAL SLAUGHTER. MR. PACK
jays, “as the result of ruminating while to- the matter, we. find that cruelty
ARD SAYS “OUR HUMANE OR
done in the open with gun and rod, over teaches us to scourge; imprison and de
GANIZAT1ON IS DOING A GRAND
he. probable consequences of my acts form what was made beautiful, and tc
AND NOBLE WORK. ALL GOOD
jf cruelty, not only to the dumb crea- spuead .blood, carnage, misery and deso
People should give it their
lation'where life once existed-’happily.
■ ures but to myself as well.
“Ôn the other hand, mercyf' the vir
HEARTY SUPPORT.”
“What earthly pleasure have I deriv
ed from thiS bird’s death? A good shot? tue, for which this society pleads, ad
Vhat of that? Look at this bird, but a monishes us to spread benefits, to re
ninute ago, life filled it with happiness; pair ills, to rescue from destruction, tc
succor the. fugitive, to mitigate pain, tc
numane literature strikingly illustrated,
ny shot destroyed that, and a bundle redress
wrong, ’ console the afflicted and
that the killing of dumb creatures for
rf feathers is all that remains.
., up., wounds.
sport is a relic of barbarism in our na“The dying agonies of .our unfortit- 4434
.-rjJlWo sh'oijiçl ‘never’ kill ■ for -the mere
;ures that does not make for human hap-,
nate four-footed animals. The crippled sake of killing, nor the sport, nor -the
plness or progress, but on the contrary
who drag themselves to the woodland pastime, nor for gluttonous appetite, oi
gardens the heart and stabs the spirit of
hills to die with unheard, groanings, all experience in pleasure, nor from antip
¡nrin.
preached the same lesson.
athy; neither should we cause any pair
“I have myself hunted and fished for
“The little ones that perish with cold that can possibly Joe avoided, nor tax.
a good many years,” Mr. Packard said
and hunger wondering why papa and the ' working animals beyond
theii
to a- reporter, "and have unwittingly
mamma don’t corrie home. The fish that strength.”
Drought pain to much of the brute crea
are torn, bruised, cut alive and left to ! Mr. Packard urges éveryboflÿ’ . whe
tion, but now I acknowledge and deplore
die in lingering torture.
cap do. so to send one dollar to the'. Hu
my error and am . devoting the energies HOW THE BIRDS HELPs THE
“The live' bait of every kind that are mane society that he represents, which
FARMERS. THEY ACT AS A
that I once evinced for the chase to
mutilated and impajed alive in silent, will make them active members in the
POLICE
FORCE
IN
KEEPING quivering
the cause of the poor animals I have
agony on barbed hooks, the M. S. P. C. A. and entitle them to re
hitherto persecuted. I wish to testify
THINGS IN NATURE BALANCED unfair, * deceitful. trapping which de ceive
for a whole year a copy of “Our
to the fact, moreover, that I find more
humanizes all who practice' it and Dumb Animals,” an illustrated maga
enjoyment in protecting them from cruel
spreads its depraving influence over zine issued each month by the Society,
usagd - than I formerly did in hunting
and also to receive^ other humane litera
■them.
aside from purely humane reasons, why
ture with, the usé of which any one can
’ “Sportsmen create nothing, but on the .wild life should be further protected from
help along the dumb animal causé.
contrary are factors that help to destroy destruction, and they constitute an effec
• He urges the well-to-do to contribute
what is known as the ‘balance’ in nature. tive protest. But the great thing which
liberally to this, the-most worthy chari
“Even in Africa,* Mr. Packard says, the. Massachusetts Society for the Pre
ty of the day. “It takes a lot of mon
“where game abounds, it is deemed ex vention of Cruelty to Animals desires to
ey” he says, “to maintain agents all.
pedient bythe English government to do, leaving these more economic phases
over the state and to conduct humane
call ‘halt’ in the matter o(f wanton butch of .humane endeavor to their special
publicity work; besides this the society
ery of game for sport. Governments are champions, is to get people to think what
desires to build a new animals’ hospi
beginning to recognize that- society as a is likely to - be the effect of their acts
tal for the care of sick and disabled ani
whole has interests and rights in these on creatures who share their own ca
mals .of the poor everywhere throughout
wild creatures which have hitherto been pacity for physical suffering, believing
the state.”
that
when
once
this
habit
of
thought
is
ignored.

Of Beautiful Model SUITS, CLOTH
COATS, FUR COATS, FUR SETS
a> d DRESSES
Just received from New York for Friday
and Saturday’s selling at a saving of
one-third of the regular prices.
Largest assortment to select from this
side of Boston

The Siegel Store, 31 Market Street.
The Only Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Apparel Store fri the City.

EjCsr-We pay Car Fare tyr Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me.
THE HOME OF FEATURES
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Dec. 6 and 7

“LOST IN THE JUNGLE”
The most thrilling and phenomenal animal picture ever shown

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

THE NINE SILLY SCHOLARS
Some singing—more music—arid a great many laughs

Cut Prices in Silvcwarc
Sterling Silverware, all kinds of Cut
Glass for Christmas.
Watches,
Jewelry, Diamonds. Come in!

N. Goodkowsky, Redl Estate Agt.
>53 Main Street, Biddeford

For Saturday and Monday I am offering a woman’s
high toe tan calf button boot, very latest style, $2.50
value for $2.19 a pair.

JOHN DEA
IF YOU SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE
YOU CAN GET THE
52 WEEKLY ISSUES OF

THE YOUTH’S
COMPANION
for 1912 for only $1.75; also all the
issues for the remaining weeks of 1911,
Free. It is your last chance to get
the paper at this price.' On January
1, 1912, it will be advanced to $2.00.

OF STIRRING CUTS USED TO CONVERT SPORTSMEN
AGAINST THE KILLING OF WILD ANIMALS.

THE VOICE OF THE VOICELESS
“ ‘Conservation’ is a term most preg
nant with meaning to far-seeing men in
this age, and the right of posterity to
the unimpaired privileges and enjoyment
of nature’s bounty is being recognized
as a claim that transcends the advantage
and pleasure of a few whose tacit slogan
is ‘after us the deluge.’
*
“Take buffaloes—what has become of
the' millions that, once roamed over our
prairies? ;
“Forests—-what has become of vast
areas?
“Take birds—millions of them killed

established, a 'desire to spare the pooi
animals as much as possible is prettj
sure to follow.
“For this object, the society has com
missioned me to visit every city and
town in the state, every slaughter-house
large stable and stock farm and ever
the hunting camps, to study conditions
and spread the gospel of the largest hu
manity.
“I wonder,” the agent says, “how
many sportsmen have ever given any
downright serious thought -to the ques
tion by a famous English jurist, ‘Can

:he society that tolerates it, all these
veil known features of the thing called
sport began to appeal to my rea
son as well as to weigh on my conscimce and I shortly came to the conclu
sion -that I was. the real brute, rather
han the creatures which I hunted.
“Furthermore ' it is my belief that no
•ight-minded sportsman . who is honest
vith himself can reach apy ■ different
sonclusion abouL his own acts of cruel,y. I am hoping as the /result of this
sampaign among sportsmen to make
some -converts to the humane cause and
rope there may be many who will
;hange their views, co-operate with the
loble charity that I represent and enleavor to make amends for their -past
houghtlessness by devoting the remaind
er of their lives and some of their mon:y, in bringing protection and happiness to
.he d^rmb creatures to whose misery
.hey formerly so largely contributed
joth in time and money.
“I reckon,” the agent says, “that it
vill take a good many years of strenu
ous endeavor and considerable outlay of
money in the humane cause, to enable
some sportsmen to expiate their crimes
md to appease ‘The Shuddering Angel.’
“Progress in humane work,” he addad, “is largely a matter of education.
That is why the M. S.’- P. C. A. has
aunched this campaign of education
through the newspaper pictures, and by
means of traveling missionaries. It is
surprising how few well informed, wellmeaning sportsmen have ever looked at
Sport except from the hunter’s view
point.
“I have, spent a great deal of my
spare time for 25. years in planning and
executing cruelties toward ‘Our Poor
Relations,’ looking at the matter wholly
from my own selfish standpoint, consid
ering only the pleasure and satisfaction
that» I deprived from slaughtering dumb
creatures for sport. I can see now that
these, years are a dark blot'on my life.
When I commenced to consider and
study, the dumb creatures’ rights and

136 Main St.
Edgar S. Hawkes, M.D.
HOnOEOPATH

Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.,
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Telephone—56=4'

Main Street Kennebunk

J. J. Card

USING COURTESY TO ANIMALS

SAMPLE

Free Alterations

Meats. Provisions,
Canned Goods,
Fruit and
Confectioney
Serials and Other Stories.
The 52 issues of 1912 will contain
the equivalent of 30 volumes of the
best reading, including nearly 300
Stories, Articles by Famous Writers,
Athletics for Boys, Chats with Girls,
the Doctbr’s Weekly Counsel, etc.
Send for Announcement for 1912 and Sample
Copies of The Youth's Companion, Free.

SPARE AND BE SPARED.

,The Society asks for a million dollars
to bring its work up to date by erect
ing this 'hospital, putting 100 paid
agents to work in all parts of the state
ferreting out cases of hardship, to our
dumb animals and to. maintain a thor
ough-going Publicity bureau to educate
the masses in the. care and protection
of dumb crCatures, with training in
thoughtfulness, sympathy arid mercy.
Dr. Francis H. Rowley is president of
the Massachusetts Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, the vicepresidents being Governor Foss, ex
Gov. Draper, Ambassador Guild, Arch
bishop O’Connell and other well known
citizens of the commonwealth.
The address of the Society is 48
Milk street, Boston.

FREE to Jan. 1912
Every New Subscriber who cuts out
and sends this slip (or mentions this
paper) with $1.75 for the 52 issues of
The Companion for 1912 will receive
All the issues for the remaining
weeks of 1911 free, including the
beautiful Holiday Numbers; also SN
The Companion’s Picture Calendar
for 1912, lithographed in 12 colors
and gold (an extra copy being sent to
every one making a gift subscription).
Then The Companion for the 52
weeks of 1912—all for $1.75—your
last chance at this price. On January
1, 1912, it will be advanced to $2.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION
BOSTON, MASS.
New Subscriptions Received at This Office.

16 Main St.

Kennebunk

Inter. Bible Student Asso.
Will Meet at the

Chapel at Kennebunk Landing
for Bible Study

Sunday, Dec. 2, 2.30 p, m.
Mr. A. M. Graham of Boston, will
lead. Undeuoininational, Interde
nominational.
Seats Free
No Collection

Morrison’s Old English Liniment.
Best thing for horses’ feet ever used
Mr. W. A, Hall, Kennebunk, has used
our remedies for years. Ask him'about
it. Sold by W-T. Flint, KennebunkMaine.

If we DO please

If we DON’T

go around

please DON’T go

and tell others—

around and
-----

A Satisfied Customer
»
Is Ten More
for Us.

tell others—

.¿W

Atkinson’s <
Big Stores

*

TELL US !

Saco and Biddeford

First Anniversary of the Opening of Our Store
We are going to celebrate a little over this event by giving the people extra bargains and discounts on our Xmas goods in our two big
stores. STOP and THINK that you can buy cheaper from us than elsewhere as we buy forx spot cash and in such large quantities
that we get our goods at the lowest possible price which of course you benefit by. '
•
,

88
$
1

Our lines are complete—consisting of everything for Christmas presents,---LADIES’ WORK BASKETS, WILLOW SEWING
ROCKERS, MUSIC CABINETS, PICTURES, MIRRORS, RUGS of all kinds, LADIES’ TOILET TABLES, DINNER
SETS, LAMPS, WRITING DESKS, COUCHES, HALL SEATS and MIRRORS, and a thousand other things.
It will pay you to look over our prices for this Anniversary Sale.
We are going to make this sale complete by offering you speciallylow prices.
We are not going to quote a single price for everything in our two Big Stocks will be cut to the lowest possible figure.
Goods DEI .1 VER ED FREE OF CHARGE to any point in York County.
Any one making a purchase of $5.00 or more we
will allow your car fare.
GLENWOOD and HERALD RANGES, GLOBE WERNICKE BOOK-CASES.

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS, Furniture, 'Carpets and Draperies, Biddeford-Saco
NEIGHBORING TOWNS
I eras of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Wells Branch
Mrs- L D. Littlefield spent the week
end w^ith relatives in Portland.

Mrs. Edward Nowell of Exeter, N. H.,
was tbfi^recenc guest of her brother, C.
II. Clark.
Mrs. Mary Perkins and Miss Susie
Funsworth are visiting relatives at
Portland, Me.

Among the Thanksgiving gatherings
were S. D. Chick and family and Mr.
x and Mrs. Charles Gleen at T.A.Chick’s;
Mr.and Mrs. Archie Fenderson of Ogun*
quit and Clement Clark of Bath at C.
H. Clark’s; Mrs. Morey, Miss Harriet
Abbott and De. Stevens of Portland at
H. H. Abbott’s; Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Gowen and son at Mrs. S. W. Gowen’s;
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Larrabee of Kenne
bunk and J. II. Mildram and the Misses
Olivia and Jennie Mildram of Wells at
the Mildram homeste.>d; Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Chick, Miss Beatrice Chick and C.
K. Littlefield of Aiewive at Orlando
Chick’s; Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Webber "at
E. R. Clark’s.

Miss Nellie Gowen of Gorham Normal
school has been spending the Thanks
giving recess with her mother, Mrs. S.
W. Gowen.

A good sized audience assembled at
the Adventist church, Thursday morn■ng, to observe Thanksgiving day. Ser
vices began at 10.30 a. m. Following
was the program: •
Organ Voluntary
Doxology
Lord’s Prayer
Singing by Congregation,
•‘What Shall I Render to My God”
Reading of the Proclamations,
Rev. Thos. Cain
Singing by Children’s Choir,
“Praise the Lord With Gladness”
Reading 147th Psalm Rev. Thos. Baker
Prayer
Rev. Thos. Cain
Singing—“Thanksgiving Day,”
Children’s Choir
Sermon
Rev. Thos. Baker
Singing—America
Congregation
Benediction.
Rev. E. A. Goodwin
The speaker, Rev. Mr. Baker, first
spoke of the pleasure it gave him to
meet so many people who were inter
ested in meeting to observe this day.
He also spoke of the many reasons there
,were for Thanksgiving,.a few of these
were the peace and good will which ex
isted in our country, in the wording of
the proclamations issued by our presi
dent and governor, for (¡he “Men’s
Movement” in our cities for religious
enlightenment, also for the attitude our
state had taken for Prohibition. He
laid great stress on the necessity of
every one being on the alert that in the
future our state should ever carry the
principals of the Honorable Neal Dow,
father of the famous Maine Law. Mr*
Baker’s remarks were listened to with
much attention throughout.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Clark attended the
Mr. and Mrs. George Clough spent
Farmers’ institute at Fartners’Club hall,
Thanksgiving with relatives here.
Kennebunk, last Monday.
Miss Edith Pitts was at home with
Tonight (Wednesday) the social circle
of the Baptist church will meet at the her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Pitts, over
the holiday.
parsonage (Rev. Chas. Lemoine’s.)
Roy Wells, son' of J. Allie Wells, pro
prietor of the Bass Rock House, started
Kennebunk Loxtfer Village for Jacksonville, Florida,Tuesday morn
ing, where he intends to spend the
winter.
Tuesday evening the L iya! Worker’s
Harold Houston and Elmer Shuffle
society of the Adventist church held a
special temperance meeting. Selections burg are putting new roofing on W. H.
were sung by the children, several in Mitchell’s building at Cousen’s corner.
teresting pieces read, among the num
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Taylofe and
ber an original article on, the subject by daughter, Doris, spent the vacation
Joseph G. S. Robinson, which he was days with Mi> W. H. Emery.
requested to send to our local paper the
“Enterprise” that all might have the * Chas.Treamor, foreman of the section
men on the railroad, is quite ill at his
benefit of reading it.
home, threatened with pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rand have just
James Shuffleburg has had electric
returned from Bangor, where he was
lights put into his homie.
called by the death of his sister.
Albert Blood is seriously ill with ty
Arthur Pitts was at home for Thanks
giving day.
phoid fever, at the Portsmouth hospital.

An exciting incident occurred Saturt
day noon when the horse attached to
Sippel’s baker wagon, ran away on the
old road to Kennebunk,tipping the cart
over, breaking the windows and strew
ing many of the edibles into the road.
The horse escaped apparent injury. The
driver was in one of the houses at the
time,but soon gathered things together.
Jackson Moulton repaired the shoes on
the horse and p.ut the wagon in a condi
tion to return to his home in Wells vil
lage.

WRAPPING OF PRESENTS.

Dainty Coverings That Render Gifts ^Suggestions on Bestowing and Receiv
ing Christmas Presents.
Half Again as Acceptable.

’ With the approach of the. holiday
Beason those who are thrifty and fore
handed in the little matter of their
gifts and the giving of them- will buy
a suitable box for each' new present
they select, or they will, upon collect
ing all their gifts together, measure
and make a list of their sizes and
then, upon some delightful afternoon
or evening, will be in the pleasant
business of decorating them.
Rev. Frank H. Libby of Rochester, N.
They will be plain white to begin
H., preached a very interesting seimoi with, and they will no doubt be of
«Sunday from 1st Thess. 5:3. There wa. varying shapes—square, round, oblong t
a good attendance at all the services.
and even perhaps heart shaped or triThe big rock on the Wells road in
front of Josiah Perry’s house, is being
removed. ’Leonard Dow is superintend
ing the blasting and will soon have
made a decided improvement, both for
safety and convenience; Automobiles
and carriage drivers will appreciate this.

Mrs. Chas. H. Robinson visited in
Methuen, Mass., the past week, a guest
of her sister, Mrs. Ed Williams.
Mrs. Alfred Clark has been seriously
ill,but is improving at the present time.
Master Charles Sprague has been on
the sick list, threatened with pneu
monia.

barvill’s Milk Bread
Is Made Clean
Is Baked’Clean
Is Sold Clean
And Costs no More

There is an etiquette governing the
giving and receiving of presents, as
there is about most things, because
there is always a best way to do
everything, says the Ladies’ Home
Journal. If we penetrate below the
surface of the little courteous conven
tions we shall find that consideration
for the feelings of others underlies all.
Do not try to make your gift Took as
though it cost more than you paid for
it. Aside from the paltry spirit of
such giving, it is a delusion and a
snare, for next year your offering
must seem to be as fine as the one
of this season or you may appear to
have been less anxious to please your
friend.
Take the time to write a few words
of loving or cordial greeting on the
cards that accompany your gifts.
Without that evidence of individual
personal thought the offering of even
the finest present appears somewhat
graceless and perfunctory. A message
on a card is better than a note be
cause more informal, and one should
not seem to make much of a gift.
Having your presents daintily wrapped
is not less a matter of courtesy. Let
their outward appearance commend
them. Leave them or send them to
their destination the day before Christ
mas unless you can insure their re
ception early in the day. A tardy gift
appears like an afterthought.
A Christmas Game.

-«fig
DECORATION FOB BOX LIDS.

angular—for the box of today is an in
teresting little article and the cor
rect boxing and wrapping of gifts a
science that renders the gift half again
as acceptable.
The designs in holly and mistletoe
are intended to be traced upon tlie box
Kennebunk
lids and touched with a quick dash of
opaque water color. No art is re
quired, but only a deft touch and neat
ness, besides the little pans of vermil
ion, green, black and white, which
may be had in opaque paint, and a
small camel’s hair brush.
Twenty-five acre farm, half mile from
The round design, a conventional
electrics and steam cars, good house of holly wreath, may be Used on the
8 rooms, new barn, fruit trees, good round and thè square box and even
neighborhood, must be sold to settle an on one end of the oblong shape. Either
estate. Price $1,300, part cash. See of the smaller ones belongs to the
smallest boxes of almost every shape,
Charles Bowdoin. and they may also be repeated upon
the paper that wraps the box if this
method of decoration is preferred to a
spray of actual holly.

Darvill’s Bakery
For Sale

Read The Enterprise
for the News

ETIQUETTE OF GIFT GIVING.

Ente prise $1 a year

A Yuletide version of the donkey
party is played thus: On a sheet sketch
or paste a design of a Christmas tree.
Have each branch of the tree termi
nate inxa circle containing a number,
using the numbers from, one to ten or
one to twenty-five, according to the
size of the tree. Each person playing
is blindfolded in turn and is given a
rosette with which he must “decorate
the tree.” Each person- aims to pin his
or her rosette ón or near to the highest
number of the tree. Each competitor
has three trials, the three numbers to
which he pins nearest being written
down -to his credit by the hostess, who
keeps tally. The one whose three num
bers added together give the largest
sum total wins the first prize.
The Christmas Story.

Oh, the bells, o’er hills and dells, ringing

warm from heart to heart;
Every stroke the story tells, every chime
proclaims its. part,
Pleading low with those in doubt,
Sternly chiding those about
To lose heart.

Oh, the bells, like living wells/ throbbing
with the life they bear,
Softly each the story tells, eager for the
world to share,
Thrilling hearts that have grown cold.
Pleading with the young and old

Everywhere.

—New York Herald.

“Hello! Hello! Is this Santa Claus?
Well, this is Marjorie Brown. Oo, I
just knew you’d ’member me. Awf’ly
nice of you to bring all those things
last Christmas. What do I want this
year? Ever and ever so many things.
Four dolls with real wake up eyes,
an’ a set o’ dishes, an a sled, an’ oneno, I want two, three story books, an’
games, an’, oo, ever so much candy, an’
an’
There, you old eavesdropper! Been
listening, have you? Well, perhaps
you have a right to. for it just hap
pens that in this case you are Santa
Claus. Get all the order? This little
girl trusts you to bring these things.
Then there are the boys and the folks
aqd your friends. Better go right out
now and stock up while it is fresh on
your mind and while the goods in the
stores are fresh. Remember little
Marjorie or Esther or Mary or Helen,
as the case may be.

Also remember to shop
early, relieve the tired shop
girl and get the best. .

SHOP EARLY

